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THE
SENATE DEBATES

FOURTH SESSION—TENTH PABLIAIIENT

or THE

HON. SENATOll CASGRAIN
OM

THE GEOEGIAN BAY CANAL

OTTAWA, THUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1908

The notice of motion belns called

:

By the Hon. Mr. Oasgraln :

—

Will call the attention of the Senate to the
importance to Canada of the early construe
tion of the Georgian Bay Canal.

Hon. Mr. CASQRAIN said : I have bt.-^

aaked to call the attention of the Senate
to the Importance of the early construction

of the Georgian Bay canal. I accept cheer-

fully the task of addressing the House on
that question, because I know of no body
better qualified to appreciate the merits

of this work. I believe this Is the kind
of question to which the Senate should de-

vote some of Its valuablo iime, and I know
that bon. gent'emen will give all the at-

tention which the magnitude of the enter-

prise deserves. In this House, better I

believe than In the House of Commons, we
ire in a position to study the great ques-

^tlons which Interest the nvhole of Canada.
In the other House, members, throu^^ local

Influence, may be obliged to attend more
to local iwants ; but in thid House we are

free to attend to measures which Interest

the country as a whole. Hon. gentlemen
who compose this House have nearly all

had long training In pnbllc affairs and are
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well gualifled to deal with such Important
questions. It la an Incentive to most of
us to work, In studying out these larger
problems, because we know that the per-
manency o1 our tenure of office In this

i
House lastu as long as our natural life,

and gives us a chance to see snme of the
measures and reforms we advocate carried
out before we pass from the political arena.
Of the Commons the same cannot be said.

Some able man who might have been Cap-
able of rendering great service ..o this coun-
try may see his pollt'cal career nipped in

the bud, because the particular constitu-

ency which he represents may not like the
party with which he Is affiliated, or may
prefer a party who has the good fortune
to have for leader a man who enjoys the
esteem and confidence of almost the entire
electf ate of the country. A very good ind
able m; n may be driven out of public life

and fall almost Into oblivion, not through
any fanlt of his own, but simply because
the party to which he Is opposed has at its

head an abler man than the party with
which he Is affiliated. I believe that this

House, because of Its Independent position,

is capable of Judging of the very best



•cheme by which to carry out this lui-

portnnt project. We are Lot tied eltiier

to the 8t. Lawrence or the Ottawa routes.

We are perfectly free to look at both alden

of the question, and If this House should

conclude, after mature study, that the

enormous amount which would be required

to construct the proposed canal should be

spent m Improving the St. Lawrence water-

way, then It Is for the Senata to express

approval or disapproval of either one or

the other. I wish to put before the House

some of the facts I have collected after

considerable research during the last two

months, because there has been so much

said about this question which has been

before the public of Canada for more than

fifty years that It Is very difficult to ad-

vance anything new on the subject. I

shall try to avoH following the beaten

track and to find something new which

will be interesting to this House. This

question might be divided Into four great

sections, there are so many considerations

Involved In It. First, there Is the enMi-

neerlng feasibility ; second, the commercial

potentialities of the enterprise ; third, the

water powers and their utilization ; and,

fourth, the transportation problem. Allow

me first to refer to the engineering problem,

because 1 have had more occasion to study

that particular branch of the subject. The

most Important point, to commence with,

Is the selection of the route.

On this the 300th anniversary of the

founding of old Quebec, when we are com-

memorating the foundation of that city,

could anything be more appropriate than

to recai: at the very outset that the first

man who explored the Ottawa route and

made it known to civilization, was the

distinguished traveller who founded the

city of Quebec—Samuel de Champlain.

Three hundred years ago, in 1613, this bold

and brave man, accompanied by four

Frenchmen and one Indian, went from

Quebec to Montreal and thence penetrated

up the Ottawa river as far as the county

now known as Renfrew. There he had to

winter, not being able to proceed further.

I may relate a small Incident which hap-

pened at that point. The only astrono-

mical instrument he had was an astrolaWe,

an instrument to tell the elevation of the

Bun. and thereby approximately find the

latitude. This Instrument was lost, and,

strange to relate, it was found by an On-

tario land surveyor. In June, 1867, Just at

the time of confederation. It is now, I

understand, deposited In the Department

of Crown Lands at Toronto. In 1811V

Champlain resumed hln exploration, deter-

mined this time to push as far as he could

westward, as we all know in those days
|

the Idea was to find a way across this

continent to the China sea. On hia second

trip he was accompani d by ten Indians,

one interpreter, and one man-servant. It

was a very smal party to penetrate through

the wilderness at that time, and with

which to contend against hostile triuaa

;

but nevertheless his voyage, as we know,

was successful. He ascended the Ottawa,

as far as the Mattawa river and seeing that

the Ottawa branched north and that the

Mattawa lay more directly In his course,

he took that branch. At.er ascending the

Mattawa river, he entered lake Talon, and

from la':e Talon Into Turtle lake and from

Turtle ake Into Trout lake, and there he

crossed the summit dividing the waters

which flow east towards the St. Lawrence

from the waters that flow west, towards

Georgian bay. I may say here that the

only elevation between the level of Trent

lake separating the waters flowing east

from the waters flowing west, la a small

one of four feet, necessitating a very small

portage In order that a canoe may proceed

westward. After having ascended to that

altitude, Champlain crossed lake NIplssIng,

made a careful survey of some parts of It,

descended the French river, and entered

Georgian bay. There he saw for the flt«t

time the Huron Indians who Inhabited the

shores of Georgian bay, and who were In a

far more advanced state of civilization than

the other tribes inhabiting the North Am-

erican continent. Hon. gentlemen will see

that before any European had ever heard

the roar of Niagara Falls, the Ottawa and

French river route and waterway was al-^

ready known. These early explorers were

certainly wonderful men. Last year. In

this House, I spoke of these adventurers

leaving Montreal on snowshoes and golnr

to Hudson bay. The Jji Verendrye brothers

not only followed the route that Champlain

explored In 1613, but penetrated lake

Huron and ascended the rapids of Sanlt



Kte. Marie, croraed lake Superior, contlnned

np Balny river, and Lake of the Wooda.
and flnallj poabed tbeir wn.\ aeroas the

Rocky Mountalna. Tboae two brothera un-

accompanied, crossed tbe Rocky Moun-
tains somewhere, aa far as we can ascer-

tain, about tbe route tbe Canadian Pacific

Railway baa followed, descending on the

western coaat of tbe Rockies, and taking
possession of all that Immense territory in

tbe name of the King of France. These
brothers made a map of tbelr Journey.

Many years ago I bad occbhIou to see that

map, and it Is wonderful to observe the

accuracy with which they have Indicated

the various routes tlirougb this contlnon*

The places where they indicated that {
should be established are tbe places n
posts wore subsequently located, eltb

tbe Company of tbe Hundred Assoc •

or by the Hudson Bay Company, or

Northwest Company, and are now the sites

of towns and prosperous cities. Cham-
plnin returned to Quebec In the year 1615.

I may say be had also explored many other

parts of tbe countrj ; In Nova Scotia, in

Cape Breton and in Prince Edward Island.

For 240 years the Ottawa River route saw
a pl.?turesque procession of missionaries,

trappi'rs, and all the Hudson Bay Com-
pany employees who carried furs down to

Montreal, and tbe shores of that river

echoed with many a boat song sung by the

French Canadian trappers and voyageura.

Fully one-half of the supplies that passed

across this continent were forwarded by
that route. These pioneers were really

wonderful men. The knowledge that they

bad of the country ; tbe knowledge that

they bad of the various routes was cer-

tainly greater than tbe knowledge of many
people in our own day, notwithstanding all

tbe modem faciitles we possess. They
recognized thot there were three principal

routes along the grreat water sheds In this

northern continent—three great water
sheds east of tbe Rocky Mountains. Tbe
'*rst water shed, starting at the foot of the

KDCky Mountains, and extending to a point

about 100 miles east of Winnipeg, and
reaching to tbe south aa far as tbe Missouri

plateau, all drained, as hon. gentlemen

know, into 'he Hudson Bay by the various

large rivers flowing into it. This route

was follorwed until not very long ago. I
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was articled myself to a gentlemnn who
came out to t....-t country by HudMou Bay,
landing at York Factorj-. He came with
the intention of being a mlsslonarr. but he
afterwards giivt' up tbiit Idea to become a
surveyor. He came from Hudson Bay to

the settled parts of Canada by following
these waterways.
Tbe second water shed, and one of equal

Importance, and one which was travelled

over and over again in the olden days, was
tbe watershed to tbe south extending again
from tbe Missouri plateau down t; tbe

Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico, lastly,

tbe tblrri route comprises all that vast ex-

t«p' of territory draining Into the great

Tjikes Superior, Huron, Michigan,

and Ontario, that Immense plateau
ie;l by the St. I^awit-nce, the route

whlc»- we are most familiar. These
.iree jm- plateaus were well defined, and.

if we u lect, we must admit that it Is

almost absolutely necessary there should
be on the northern part of the continent

these terraces, and that there must neces-

sarily be breaks In tbe water flow, in order

to keep the water from flowing too fast

from the centre of the continent to the

ocean. Were It not for Niagara and other

great falls; If there were one steady grade
without these obstacles to navigation, tbe

whole interior of tbe country would be a

barren desert. But the Divine architect

of tbe universe constructed these dams In

order to conserve moisture througbont the

length and breadth of the various plateaus.

Now after these 240 yean of pioneer

work, we come, with tbe advance of civili-

zation to tbe year 1S56, when for the first

time, flfty-two years ago, actual aurveya

were made of tbe Ottawa River route.

Tbe first survey made by tbe then Depart-

ment of Public Works was under the super-

vision of Mr. Walter Shanley, a dlstln-

gnlshed engineer who passed over to bis re-

ward not many years ago, and who for

many year was meml)er for tbe county of

Orenville. Mr. Sbanley then thought, as

mc«t people did in those da.vs, that a chan-

nel with a draft of ten feet was ambly
sufflclent for all tbe trade that would be
offered. His estimate of the cos* *"- ten

foot channel was some |24,000.0uu. T^ater

on he was asked If an elgbt-foot draft

would not be sofflclent. Other calculations



wer.> mnd-s which reducad the co»t by eight

million, leaving an ertlmate of sixteen mil-

lion for the total coat of the canal from

Georgian Bay to Moutreal. It may be In-

teresting to membera from Montr .
to

know that In 180S the Montreal Board of

Trade had a report on the Ottawa and

French River navigation problem. Yon see,

hoD. gentlemen now the boards of trade,

even In that remote period, took an Interest

In this question. The report of Mr. Shan-

ley, as was the later report of Mr. Clarke,

was unfavourable In one respect. Between

Georgian bay and the summit there

is a durerence In level of some 99

feet to be overcome; and. naturally, from

this summit all the water necessary for

the operation of the canal must be obtained

from the very highest point . Mr. Shanley

reported that, lu his opinion, the water

shed falling from Trout lake and Talon

lake was not sufflclent to supply a canal

of ten feet or of eight feet and that

even by uniting these lakes, enough water

could not be got. In 1858. Mr. T. M.

Clarke, another engineer, also employed by

the government of United Canada, made a

report, very much on the same lines as

that of Mr. Walter, and a large book of

some three or four hundred pages, as large

as our Debates, was then published on the

subject. I have had possession of that

book for the last few weeks. Mr. Clarke,

like Mr. Walter Shanley, advised that the

supply at the summit was insufficient, but

Mr. Clarke proposed to raise the level of

XAke Nlplsslng by some 15 feet, and lower

the level of those three lakes I have men-

tioned, lu order to make one long water

stretch. 1 may say that that scheme would

have been the best If It were practicable;

but the expense would have been enormous

on account of the rock-cutting through the

summit necessary to make the level. And

now that the town of North Bay has been

built on the shore of Lake Nlplsslng. and

the town of North Bay and the Canadian

Paclfle Railway are at such low level—

I

think some fourteen feet, if my memory

serves me right above the level of the

Inke—It would be almost Impossible to

raise the level of the lake without flooding

the town of North Bay, and the Canadian

Pacific Railway works. That project has

consequently to be to be abandoned. But.

I may be able later on to show that erej

this obstacle has been overcome by the

able engineers whom the government has

had for the last few years making a studv

of the surveys and plans of this great

scheme. It may be of Interest to this

House to know that at the present mo-

ment, and for the last three or four years,

some W0O.00O has been expended by the

government In surveys, plans and explora-

tions. It shows that this nuestlon has be-

come a practical Issue, and, 1 may be par-

doned If I go Into It, somewhat at length.

The surveys made flfty .vears ago were

brought to a sudden stop. Ten years ago

a committee of this honourable House was

forme<l, composed of eighteen members,

eleven of whom are sttll living and are

active members of this House. They, after

going Into this question very thoroughly

and hearing evidence of surveyors, and re-

viewing the engineering aspect, the com-

mercial aspect, even the military aspect of

the question, strongly recommended to the

government the advisability of proceeding

with the construction of this work. That

was ten years ago. No further move was

made for six years; and four years ago

surveys were again started, and now It has

been proposed to construct a canal with

twenty-two feet of water to accommodate

vessels drawing nineteen and twenty feet,

leaving enough water under the keel of

the keel of the vessel for steerage way.

Here comes the question, whether It Is

wise to undertake the project at enormous

cost, for although the flnal estimates are

not yet completed, It Is well known that

the work will cost about a hundred mil-

lion dollars. Is It wise to undertake a

canal twenty-two feet deep, or would It be

better to make It fourteen feet, the same

draft as the canals on the St Lawrence

at an expenditure of about 180,000,000.

Hon. gentlemen may be amazed at the

extraordinary difference In cost between a

canal twenty-two feet deep and one four- '

I tern deep and that eight feet more In

I <" should make the huge difference of

9^u,000.000; but yon must remember that

In Increasing the depth the quantities are

Increased In the cubical ratio. It la not the

length or breadth merely, but the cube of

the contents, and so the quantities are

multiplied three times over, thus account-
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InfC for tbli lmmen«e dl(r«'rrnoe. gome hon.
1

gentl^mpn may •ny that tf the one hundrwl
|

mtllloni wcTp ipent on the Bt. I.nwrenoe
|

rotitp. perhapi It cnnM be deepened to

twenty-two feet draft. 1 was at flrat In-

clined lf> bolleve that fourteen feet would

l>e aumc lent, but fourteen-foot lunnls do

not »eew to be able to compete with

moderr rallwaya, • the smaller boats do

not car.y freight Tery much cheaper than

do the railways, and are not able to raa-

terlnlly divert commerce from railway

lines. It appears from uii that hns been

written lately on the subject, that the only

onnnl that will successfully attract the

trnfflc Is one of twenty-two feet, and that

If we were to build only n fourteen foot

lannl. It would be 'er .'or Canada to

nave tho money as we hlrendy have a canal

(Irnwlnu fourteen feet. Canals of that depth

have proved a failure In dlvertlnn trafflc

from TJnIleil States ports. They have not

succeeded In bringing freight to Montreal,

and It may be astonishing to hon. gentle-

men to hear that no fleet of vessels with

fourteen fet»t draft has ever been built.

Wnien the St. Ijiwrence canals were to be

deepened to fourteen feet that was con-

sidered the maximum draft of vessels on

the great lakes; but before our canals were

opened the tonnage of these vessels had In

creased over and over again, and to-day we

have on the great lakes ships 600 feet In

length, with 00 feat beam and drawing

from twenty to twenty-one feet of water.

Moreover, If It were possible or feasible to

deepen the St. Lawrence canals. It would

cost, according to the best Information I

can get. but for which I am not to be con-

sidered responsible, two hundred nillllon

dollars. The length of the St. Lawrence

canals being so much longer than on the

Ottawa route accounts for the greater cost.

A bnrge canal, as you know. Is much more

economical. Two barges to be used as

consorts, and a small barge run by «team

is a very cheap way of carrying freight:

but It necessitates tr'tnshlpment at the en-

trance of the cana! . That Is why ships

coming to Port Colbome have to discharge

their cargo. All the craft of fourteen feet

draft have disappeared from the lakes. The

ore trade, the grain trade, and all the other

heavy cargoes are carried In vessels with

a draft of twenty feet and consequently

there would he no advantage in having a

canal of only fourteen feet. Other hon.

members of this House may entertain a

different opinion, and. If there Is to be a

discnitslon on this Question, I hope they

may be able to prove that a fourteen-foot

canal will be Ju«t as go^l n« one nf twenty-

two feet, for If that can be extalilishetl, It

will save the country an expenditure of

leventy million dollars. Now. coming to

the Ottawa waterway, we find that the

level of L?ko Huron and Lrke Michigan Is

.'kSO feet above the sea, and tlio full from

Chicago by way of tlie Mississippi to the

Oulf of VIexlivi Ih equally .">8(» fee', (lur

nelf'-honrs ire a ver.v wide-nwakc ;ieojile

a..' seilously tiiinklng nf conKtructing

(1 ca from I-nkc Michigan by wiiv of the

Mlsslsslr '! river to the Oulf of Mf.xico n

fact which sliould spur us on to Inimetliate

exertion. Shlji cnnals save tlie transferring

of cargo, and that Is eqnal to a tlionsand

miles distance, because a ship can go a

thousand miles further with less expense

than It can tranship Its cargo from n

twenty foot vessel to a fourteen foot ves-

sel and time aud cost are savml, because

you do not have to break bulk. What Is

wanted Is a nnlf-- .n draft throughout the

route equal to th' t In the Sault Ste. Marie

canal. Immense si' s are able to carry a

ton of cargo twenty miles for one cent, or

one-twentieth of a cent per ton ptr mile

and no small boat and no ral ,*'ay, cnn com-

pete with that. The (^anadlan fourteen-

foot canals have proved that such competi-

tion is impossible. Mr. Oeorge Y. Wesner,

a member of the American Society of Civil

Engineer^, says that n<-. great commercial

Importance can be attached to any route

unless the largest vessels can utlllise It.

That Is the experience of the Erie which at

one time was the only water route betv.-een

the great lakes and sea level, and which

gave the start to that great and wiHiderful

city of New York. In the early days the

Erie canal carried a large profiortlon of the

freight from Buffalo to New York, but

?\lth the improvement of railways the canal

gradually lost the trafflc until, from carry-

ing nearly all the trade. It diminished last

year to about one-tenth of the total. The

decrease of the business on the E'' ^anal

led railway men to believe that railways

could compete successfully 'wltli water-



way: That U a (|UCMtliiii that baa bMD
agitated over awl over agnln. but without

ent(>riiiK into a (IlKcuanion of It now, there

in DO doubt that amall canals with amaU
barceM cNiinnt coinnete advntitngeoualjr with

rallwayN, while large resm-la ou large

watprwa,v« hare no Elltlcull.v whatever In

•ecurlDg the trafflv. Thu iieople of the

United States have now come to realize

thiit II would be to their ndvantage to ihip

their protluctn by Canadian routes to tide

water at Montreal or (Juebec. Mr. Uard-

ner S. Williams, of Cornell University.

stroDXiy adv'tcates a twenty-two-foot <• "aft

for the Oporglan Bay canal to Montreal.

He says that starting from either ruicago,

Duluth or Fort William the .lUtanco to

Montreal by the Ottawa route, would be

only one day more ^lian via Buffalo. An-

other Immense advantage of the twenty-

two-foot draft i* that the great fleets of

vessels drawing twenty feet which are

HokPd up Idle In the lakes during the

winter Reason, would be enabled to get to

tide water and though they could not cross

the Atlantic with safety, they could be

employed lu the coasting trade along the

Atlantic CK'st during the winter months.

Coniiutf liock to the Ottawa route. I may
»ny tlint till' entrance to French river will

i-e(|iilrf vi'ry little Improveuuut to malce It

a vfpy sutiMfactory harbour Indeed. Some
sUu'lit fxcavMtion will be required, but when
It has been proi'erly buoyeil and llghteil,

and furulfhed with proper facilities for un-

. liiaiiinK and reloadins. "hips drawing twenty

feet of water will be able to ascend with

perfM-t soft'ty to the first lock. The con-

struction of the French river section of the

iiiual is the very crux of the q'lestlon. It

Is not building a -canal, properly speaking:

It Is simply Improvinp the navigation of

French river. There arc three preat lakes,

aw it were, divided by three fab and these

lakes are joined together by narrow gorges

from 200 to 400 feet in width, aer which

dams could be built and the water backed

up. There will be three ascents, one start-

ing from Georgian bay. which has a lift of

22 feet. Then ascending the river for some

twenty miles or so. the next defile Is reach-

ed and there another dam will be construot-

f(J. The third dam would '-'nff vessels to

the level Of Lake NMplssi The total

ascent from Georgian bn.v i.ake Nlpis-

Blng la alxty-elgbt feet. Then tl>» route

crosaea I^k* NtplsMlug eighteen mllM. to

a twint a mile and one-hulf east of North

Bay. At North Bay there are uo farllltiM

for landing gl)od^ 'roui shIpM of heavy

draft, but by ratatnk level some Ms fe«t

we would have goo<l deep water almoat

riose to the shore. At North Buy two plans

have lieeu propotted, one of which to build

a large pier Into the lake In order that an
elevator might be constructed on that pier

for the transhipment of freight to lie ( arrled

from North Bay to Montreal, the grade

lietng downward almost the entire distance.

The other plan proposed is to excavate part

of tlie canal which would be used as a

continuation of the project and one side

of the cnnul would be lined w'fh cribwork

forming a very gocxl wharf and .'..vlug

ample railway facilities. along .the bank of

the canal. I may say that these works at

North Bay would cost al)out a million and

a half, bu^ all that work will be useful

when the canal Is contlnaed further ou.

From Lake NIplssIng there Is a rise of 28

feet to the summit. This summit is the

dltllcult port of the project, and the pori

which baffled former engineers, but tbf

difllculty seems to have been solved by the

engineers employed on the present survey

by allowing the water on that water shed

to flow through ": rout lake. Turtle lake and

Lake Talon. They have also found south

of these lakes another water shed with uu

extent of 30.5 miles, and by diverting only

one river and making It flow into these

lakes and uniting them together, we have i

water shed of over 000 miles in area, which

It Is claimed Is amply sufficient to give al!

the necessary water for the operation of

the canal. Then, after having crossed these

lokes. we descend by the Mattawa river,

the great problem of sufficient water at

the summit hoving apparently been solved,

notwithstanding the adverse reports made
iiy such eminent men as Mr. Walter Shan-

'py r.nd Mr. Clarke. The diversion of the

river seems, like the discovery of America,

simple enough now, but nobodf discovered

America before Colun.'jus. aer system

has been advocated. Supp ...g this water

shed had not been found, It was proposed

to snpply water hy electrical pump". Re-

member, there Is only a lift of eighteen

feet, and witb fciectrlcal pumps operated by

i;



th« WAti>r|»i>wi>nt lu tUe vicinity a »nlflclt>i)t

quantity of water cnuhl Ik) pumped to Rup-

ply any rteflclency. am! we are further 'n-

fonnwl that bydro-electrtc power for the
purpoxe woulil uot hr expenalre. Thin »iy<

teiu I ilo not reooniiiiond. an I think it

wuuia l>e, perhupii, a little too niuih tu uHk
any one tu go uu the huatlugH to advocate
puiiipluK water into a twenty-two-foot caual
to make it uavlgahle. Now we come to the
deMci'Ut to Moutn III. a total fall of (UO feet

from the aunimlt to .Montreal harbour. The
Mattawa river la very like French river In

fiirinlnK deep ravineit with wide expanses
liitervenliiK, l»ut the construction of a few
locks will give the necessary facilities for

imvljiHtlon. There U n drop In the Matto-
wii river, before it tmti-rs the Ottawa, of

177 feet. The distance from the Junction
of the Mattawa to the capital Is 105 miles,

iiiul the full 1.1 3«K» feet, lenvlntt the descent
from Ottnwa to .Montreal 122 feet. Now.
It iiioy be a wonderful thing to rrnlize that
the long distance of 440 miles from the

mouth of French river to the foot of Mont-
treal Island requires less than 30 miles of
cnnnl. The rest would be open navigation
and lu that open navlRntlon thf-re would be
only llfty-sevfu miles of Improved channel
where dredsluK mlsht be required. Apart
from that eljthty-seven miles of c.inal and
Improved channel, the rest Is nbsolutel.v

open navlKatlon, so that vessels could tra-

verse It nt the same speed as on the srent
lakes or the ocean. Now, here Is a point
which I understand Is absolut. ly new. al-

though hon. centleraen will be ready to as-

sert that there can he very little new on
this question which nas been before the
people for fifty year.s. However, after half

a century there Is this new consideration ;

we are all aware of the ureat fluctuation In

the water levels of the Ottawa river, nay
of all our rivers In Can ".., owlns to the
rapid meltlns: of the snow In the spring of
the year. We call It the sprlnjt freshet.

|The St. Lawrence Is not affected to the

"sam^ extent as other rivers, and the volume
of Its waters Is scarcely more than double
nt high water what It Is at low water,
which means that the flow at low water Is

not quite doubled In the sprlnsr. But the
Ottawa river in flfv>d time. Is fourteen times
greater than at low water, and consequent-
ly, another problem was before the engl-

nfcrs, for If that hiiiiieuite quantity of water
was allowtHi to rush down the river there
would bu sucL current* . it It would b« Im-

poMlble to navigate th. river during the
months of May and Jun«, Moretver. the
whole of the works would b« flooded, lock*

and a>:, with a rise of tweni;. feet or so.

Therefore It became •baolut«i> necessary
to have some control over tbe i>ver, and It

has been proposed to store the water* lu

the upi>er lake*. ThI* Is where, I think,

a nice point arises for the consideration of
hon. geuriemen of this House who are
strong ou constitutional law. At the head
waters of the Ottawa river we have the

great Lake Victoria ,ind other lakes, and
Is proposed erect dam* at the outlets of
these lakes In onler to store the water, and
It is also pro|H)se<l to Impound the water of

Lake TImlscamlng. Now, how far can this

government encroach on provincial terri-

tory for such a purtrase, and how fa - nld

a province allow them to interfer > th

their territory ? It Is fortunnt^' that there Is

no settlement nhero these lak<>s are situat-

ed, and no datnaRps can be clnlmed; but

there Is a imint whether the federal gov-

ernment can impound water In Ontario or

Quebec without the sanction of the provin-

cial authorities. Tliis question I leave to

the lawyers of this House who will be able

no doubt to elucidate it.

Hon. Mr. BELCOUUT—Has the hon.

>.'pntlpmaM cou.siderid that the Ottawa river,

of which TImlscamlng lake forms a part,

has been declared a navigable river, and
as such Is under the control of the federal

power ?

Hon. Mr. CASOHAIN—The Impounding
of the water In the Gatineau river would
also be necessary, and I do not know that

the Ratlnean river is a navigable stream.

Hon. Mr. BELCOUKT—I am speaking of

the Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIX—The impoundin;,'

of the waters of all the large tributaries

of the Ottawa would also be necessary, and
we all know tha*- the province has the dis-

posal of the wu'er powers. Now the Im-

mense water-power which will be developed

In that drop of 700 feet between Gr.-.rgian

bay and Montreal, amounting altogetlier to

a million horse-power, will have to be con-



Idered; will the provinces allow the cen-

tral goTernment to dispose of this large

amount of powet which will be of great

Talue ? We know at Lachlne canal, and

we heard the other day at Montreal about

the federal government farming out thi>

water-power of the Beauhamois canal.

There is no doubt as to the federal power

over these canals, but whether the new

canal could be dealt with In the same way.

or whether the water-power developed along

the new canal conld be disposed of by the

province, is something that I leave to be dis-

cussed by other members of this House. I

may say that the storage of water is carried

on to-day in many countries. Russia, Ger-

many. Prance and even in the province of

Quebec. Some are inclined to think that

Quebec is somewhat backward, yet in the

take St. John district the provincial gov-

(mment Is Impounding water for the use

of the water-powers at Chlcoutlml, a dist-
j

ance of 100 to ViO miles above the month
i

of the river. i

lion. Mr. OLORAN—The waters of the
|

Rivet iflle are retained in the same way.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN—Yes, and our

neighbours In the United States have no

less than forty-one reservohrs proposed to

impound the surplus waters of the Mis-

sissippi. Most of these are situated in Min-

nesota and Wisconsin, and they so regulate

the flow of the Mississippi river, that the

gft'JSe at St. Paul, which during dry

weather in former years was at zero, is

now kept at a height of three feet, im-

proving Immensely the navigation of the

and preventing floods, which at one time

tjpey were threatened with along the Mis-

sissippi; but by means of these dams they

have retained pver. sixteen billion cubic feet

of water thereby preventing Immense dls-

truction of property and perhaps of life.

Returning to the Georgian Bay route;

the high bauks on both sides of the Otta-

wa affords n ready means of raising the

level of the various water stretches. Then

the excavation for locks will be made

nearly all in solid rock, and that means a

great saving In cost, it being only neces-

sary to cement the sides of these locks to

make them smooth. We all kuow that the

immense expenditure involved In construct-

ing locks is the masonry. The rock must

be cut to dimensions to fit closely together

and made absolutely water tight Every

stone In a canal lock must be cut ib true

that no water will leak tbrouKb between

the courses. Therefore there Is an Immense
advantage in having nearly all the twenty-

seven locks needed on this route hewn out

of the solid rock, so that the work to be

performed will consist pnncipaily in the ^^
construction of the gates at both ends. ^^
These locks will be of very great length.

It Is proposed to make them 050 feet long,

in order to accommodate the ships I have

spoken of, 600 feet in length. At Ott-xwa.

the canal would pass on the north side ot

Hull increasing considerably the water-

powers used by the Industrial establish-

ments there. From Ottawa to Montreal,

there would be considerable flooding, be-

cause the banks are low. There will be

no less than 15.000 acres of land floode<l.

but it win be cheaper to expropriate that

area of land than to excavate, bectiuse rock

excavation nnder water Is very expensive,

almost as cTpenslve as rock excavation In

n tunnel, costing from $3 to $3.50 a year.

Therefore it is desirable, as far as possiDle.

to avoid excavation and to build up the

sides In order to secure the necessary depth

of water. At Montreal It la proposed that

there should be two routes, one passing

In front of the city, and the other via the

Back river.

Hon. Mr. CLORAN—Will the present

canal at Grenville be utilized? ^

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN—The present Gren-

ville canal would be absolutely of no use.

The route in front of the city of Montreal

starts near the Victoria bridge, at what is

called the Mackay pier, along the guard

pier, and by the embankment The water

would be brought to the same level as the

water at St Ann's. The embankment

would proceed In the stream as far as

Nun's island, and thence continuing on to^^
outside of the shore, would cut the La-^JP
chine canal somewuere near the centre, 'and

then follow the shore up to St Ann's.

Then another lock would be necessary,

making three locks on the route In front

of the city of Montreal. The other route

which would be by the RlviJre des Prairies,

or what we call the Back river, which is

a branch of the Ottawa, wonld, In my

\
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opinion, be a much preferable route. It

la proposed to bring It to the level of the

Lake of Two Monntalna, and maintain that

level to a point about a thousand yards

east of where St. Denis street atrlkea the

shore of the Back rlVer. There there would

be a fall of thlrty-flve feet, creating an

effective water-power of sixty thousand

horse-power at that point It was also

proposed to have another lock at Bout de

rile, which would b. the end of this Otta-

wa waterway and where there would be

a lift of twenty-four feet, giving also a

water-power of some 40,000 horse-power.

This would mean 100,000 horse-power avail-

able within almost a mile of the city of

Montreal. This 100,000 horse-power could

be framed out, and people would gladly

pay $10 a year, horse-power running for

twenty-four hours a day, which would

make no less a revenue than $1,000,000

yearly from the power generated at these

two dams. These figures may appear ex-

aggerated; they may seem like the calcula-

tions of a dreamer, but what Is the fact?

The president of the Shawlnlgan Palls

Power Company la an hon. member of this

House—I am sorry he Is not In his seat

Just now—but he will vouch for the fact

that at present from Shawlnlgan Falls 16,-

000 horse-power are brought to Montreal

a distance of eighty miles, and the price

paid, and cheerfully paid by the Montreal

Light, Heat and Power Company. Is $16

per horse-power, or $240,000 a year to that

one company. I may say that the Shaw-

Inliwn Power Company also sell power to

such an extent, that their annual statement

of revenue last year was very nearly $650,-

000 and for the current year it will be over

$700,000. The Ottawa and Georgian Bay

canal construction would develope 100,000

horse-power within one mile of the present

limits of the city of Montreal, and even If

the Georgian Bay canal were never built

1 would strongly advocate the development

of these powers. It would be a revelation

to people living all their lives In Montreal,

to see that a dam across the Back river,

(near the church and the convent of the

Sacred Heart), would develope at that point

60,000 horse-power. That Is about one-fourtti

or 25 per cent of the horse-power required

for all the lighting, heating and street car

traction power in the metiopolls of Canada.

Hon. Mr. DeBOUOHBRVILUl—How
much flooding of land would there be?

Hon. Mr. 0A8GRAIN—There would b«

no flooding, because the level of the Lake

of Two Mountains is not very much higher

than the banks of the river, and the level

of tlie canal would not be more than seven

or eight feet higher, and Jetties will b«

built on each side to prevent the water

spreading and In such a way as not to In-

terfere with the drainage of the farmers.

Hon. Mr. DeBOUCHERVILLE—If they

built retaining walls on both sides, they

will not permit the water to overflow and

drown these villages . This Is an Immense

water power.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN—PrecUely. Even

If no eanal Is built, It would be a great

advantage to have those two magnificent

sheets of water. The water back of the

Island of Montreal would be dammed at

Bout de I'lle and there would be a lift of

twenty-four feet there. I may say that

the Intention Is to make It thirty feet on

the mitre sill of the entrance of that lock.

In order that ocean vessels might come up

to the second dam, and for all that distnnee

of twelv" miles In length yon would have a

depth of thirty feet Therefore not only

woujd Montreal have Its present harbour,

but you would have at the back of the city

of Montreal an Immense dockage space,

which would give splendid shipping facili-

ties. The other basin would be above the

dam and you would have a stretch of water

of 3} miles Intervening. The working

classes could leave Montreal and in twenty

or twenty-five minutes be on the shores of

those two magnificent sheets of water for

a five-cent fare. Think of the manglflcent

park that would be erected where people

could go to breathe the fresh air. Think

of the countless yachts, boats and skiffs

ttiat would ply on the lakes; and what an

Ideal residential city It would make of

Montreal. Even If the Georgian Bay canal

project should be abandoned, If It were

possible to build this dam it wonld be a

great boom to the Island of Montreal gen-

erally and particularly to the working

classes of that city. Why, Montreal would

have a million population In a short time.

Now. as to the commercial potentialities
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of this work; evstj owner of a steamer la a
corporation In blmaelf and can recnlate hla
own freight rates. It la not like a rail-

way company. A railway comimny may
be a syvtem of one, two or three roada
and they may pool their Intereata, but the
experience la that vessel-owners will not
and do not pool their Interests. Therefore,
every vessel-owner has a personal Interest
in regulating the rates, and the producers
and the shippers get the advantage.
A ship canal can transport freight for

lower rates than can a barge canal, as has
been shown In the case of the Brie canal,
which was not built so as to cotapete ad-
vantajreously with the railways from Buff-
alo to New York. By no other route than
the Ottawa waterway can the products
from the great lake ports be taken to tide
water without breaking bulk. The Omaha
Oraln Exchange says In Its last report that
If grain could be carried from lake porta
to the sea-board without breaking bulk.
It would be worth ten million dollars to
Nebraska farmers. I do not know to what
extent this is true, but If It Is worth that
much to the farmers of one state of th<!

American union, how much more will It be
worth to that illimitable wheat producing
country that we have In the Canadian
Northwest ? Would It not prove a very
profitable Investment Indeed ? AH we have
to do Is to divide the wheat area of the
Northwest by the wheat area of Newbraska
to see how many tens of millions would be
coming to us If the statement made by the
Omaha Exchange Is correct. Then again,
by this Ottawa waterway, the meat pro-
duct of Chicago (the very centre of the
United States) could be shipped In refriger-

ators, and taken to any port In the world.
The trade of the great lakes Is greater than
the coasting trade of England, of France and
of Germany together. The annual coasting
trade of these three countries does not ag-
gregate 70,000,000 tons, while the annual
trade of the great lakes was 7S,000,000 tons
according to the Immensity of the steamers
which are now plying on these great lakes,

let me state that the steamer 'B. H. Gar-
rlck.' passed through the Sault Ste. Marie
canal with 12,386 net tons of cargo. These
big ships are called big lakes, a new and a
very appropriate name, and they require to
earn to meet maintenance of the crew, cost

of coal, small repairs, and for Interest on
cost of vessel, $400 per day of twenty-four
hours. Now from Port William—and when
I say Fort William I might say from Du-
Inth, or from Chicago, because there Is very
little difference In the mileage—from Fort
William to Montreal It would take one of
those big lakers some ten days for the round
trip, and allowing five days for detention, ^^
you have a total of fifteen days at $400 a ^^
day or (6,000. Now what would the earn- ^^
Ings be ? Assuming for comparison they
would carry 10,000 tons at $1 a ton which
Is a very high rate, It would leave a net
profit each trip of $4,000, even If the ship

went back absolutely empty. If It carried

any cargo at all on the return trip, the

freight It would get would command the

regular price of $3 a t^u, and If they only
had one-third of a cargo, they would make
$10,000 on the western trip, $14,000 ff^v the

round voyage. These figures Indicate the

possibilities and the potentialities of these

great ships. If you have ships of the Wel-
land canal type, 250 feet In length, 42 feet

wide and 14 feet draft, the cost of opera-

tion would be $125 a day. By the unim-

proved St. Lawrence this ship would take

seven days' detention, making In all 20 days,

which at $125 a day would amount to

$2,500, and what would she carry 7 The
carrying capacity would be 2,000 tons ; the

expense would be $2,500 and she could not -

get any higher freight rate than the big

lakers, got which being one dollar a ton

wo'Ud amount to $2,000 earning capacity

and the expense of the round trip would be

$2,600, leaving a deficit of $500.

Hon. Mr. MacKEEN—What is the draft

of the lage lakers ?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN—Twenty feet.

Hon. Mr. SULLIVAN—Why do yon have
six days' detention ?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN—There Is the load-

ing and unloading, and there Is a day more ^^
dentlon for the small ships, because they flB
can better afford to remain Idle at $126 a
day than the large ships can at $400 a day.
Every provision Is made that the large ship
coasting $400 a day must find means of
being jinloaded Immediately upon Its arri-

val. The time of arrival Is noted, and the
necessary appliances are there, and every-

\
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tbiug la In order to facilitate her return.

When It la a matter of (125 a day, she may
be used for storage room for a day or two,

and you can see the difference Is not so

great In tbe cost. Therefore It Is abso-

lutely necessary that these fourteen foot

draft vessels should get n cargo to return.

If thoy have one-third of a return cargo at

the same rate as the large steamer gets

It amounts to $2,100, and that would leave

a surplus on the round trip of some $1,600.

Assuming that Fort William. Duluth and

Chicago are about equally distant from Buf-

falo, and that the same ports are also equi-

distant from Montreal, and that a vessel

from any one of these large ports will carry

grain at a cent and a half a bushel to Buf-

falo; let us say that a large laker will

carry wheat to Montreal from any one of

these three ports for two cents a bushel,

which Is 25 per cent more, and you will

have a rate to Montreal of 2 cents, and to

Buffalo li cents. But from Buffalo to New
York the rate Is 4 cents a bushel; so that

a cent and a half and four cents will make

five cents and a half from Duluth to New
York by thr Erie canal, to which must be

added the ransferrlng charges at Buffalo

and New Y irk, which at a very low esti-

mate will cost one and a half cents. Con-

sequently you have from these upper lake

ports to New York a rate of seven cent^

before you reach the ocean steamers.

Hon. Mr. SULLIVAN—Are you calculat-

ing by the new canal or the old one

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN—Kindly allow me
to proceed. If the same grain were routed

via Montreal, there would be a freight rate

of two cents to Montreal, half a cent for

the ocean voyage from Montreal to Liver-

pool, making 6J cents. Consequently by

the Georgian Bay and Ottawa route yon

would land wheat In Liverpool cheaper by

half a cent than you can land It In New
York. I must say, In all fairness, that when

. the grain gets to New York you will get

' I"wer rates to Liverpool than you will from

Montreal, the New York ocean rate being

2} cents as against 4 cents for Montreal

;

but there la still a difference In favour of

Montreal, because adding 2} cents to the 7

cents you have 91 cents via New York,

whilst by the Georgian Bay ship canal

route you will have 61 cents to Liverpool,

making It 50 per cent cheaper than tbe

United States route. There y«u see the

Immense potentiality that this route will

have. The Liverpool market, as hon. gen-

tlemen know, governs absolutely the price

of wheat. It does not matter whether the

wheat crop baa been grown In India, In the

Argentine Republic, In Russia or In the

United States, or In the Dominion of Canada,

thi price Is fixed in Liverpool, and every

bushel of wheat on the face of the earth re-

presents the Liverpool price minus the

transportation. The position of our people

Is that In Fort William we would have the

Liverpool price, less 61 cents, for every

bushel of wheat our three great railways

win bring there. You know what Immense

grain emporiums Port Arthur and Fort

William will be. You know the Canadian

Pacific Railway are doubling their track be-

tween Port Arthur and Winnipeg, that the

Canadian Northern have huge elevators

there, and that the Grand Trunk Railway

are building a mighty grain chute from the

Transcontinental line at Superior Junction,

for a distance of 240 miles, on low grades,

aiming for Fort William. All that Immense

wheat supply which will be stored there,

could be carried across the ocean to Liver-

pool at the small charge of 61 cents per

bushel.

The last point that I have to make Is In

regard to the water-power that will be gen-

erated—the white coal of Canada In which

this country abounds. We shall never be

under necessity of using as much coal as

they do In the United States, or In European

countries for our natural water-powers will

generate Immense energy to operate our

Industries and public utilities. It Is safe to

assume that the Ottawa, the Mattawa and

the French river could easily develop on«^

million horse-power. I am reasonably sure

that those three rivers would certainly de-

velop one million horese-power at least.

Now, supposing one dam—and there are to

be 27 of them—would develop 60,000 horse-

power, and bring a revenue of $600,000, as

would be the case at Back river, the drop

or fall at the head of that river Is only one-

twentieth of the total head. Thus we would

have over a million horse-power which could

be sold at the small price of ten dollars

per horsepower. There will be Industries

to use all this water-power Just as soon as
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it la available, and that T\ill mean no le8«

tban $10,000,000 revenue from thU source.

Wbat does It cost? It takes 7 tons of coal to

generate one borse-power per year, and bas-

ing the cost of coal at $3 per ton pt.' year,

tbat makes |20 per borse-power per annum.
Tben tbere Is the handling of the coal and
the work In connection with It, which e,islly

represents $10 additional, making it $30 per

horse-power. How long would the railway
companies take to electrify all their works
provided they could purchase electricity at

ten dollars per horse-power, when they are

paying thirty dollars to-day ? Take an en-

terprising company like the Canadian Paci-

fic Railway, with the able men at the head
of It. do you think, they would hesitate very
long If the government said to them, ' Pre-

pare for the electrification of your road,'

we will give you the power at one-third of

wbat you arc paying ; the electrification of

railways would not be a dream of the

future. We all know that for a radius of

fifteen miles from New York every train

Is brought Into that city by electric motors.

In the first place electricity would be utili-

zed for lighting the river for the 440 miles,

making a beautiful avenue as bright by
niglit as by day, rendering navigation Just

as easy at night as by sunshine, and illu-

minating the harbour of Montreal. Then
there would be many Industr. and manu-
factories at North Bay, Ottawa and Mont-
treal, and all these towns would want elec-

tric power. I am told—but of this I have
no personal knowledge—tbat Immense iron

deposits exist also all along that route, and
If that Is so, we have the white coal with

•which to smelt that ore. It can be smelted,

as it Is smelted In France successfully to-

day, by an electrical process, and I think

the hon. Speaker can tell us it has been

done also at Sault Ste. Marie. I do not

know whether it has beeu successfully used

there or not, or whether it has been fully

tried, but I know the govern:nent Is having
ore smelted by electricity at Sault Ste.

Marie. It is said that a French metallurgist

who tias been looking Into the possibilities

of the Ottawa valley as a manufacturing
centre has declared that we would see theri?

within ten years the largest electric ore

smelting Industry In the world. I forget

the name of the gentleman at the moment,
but be is a very eminent scientist who Is

engaged in this electrical smelting in France,

lu that country they ha-.o to gather power
from here and there, perhaps 100 borse-power
here, and perhaps a thousand borse-power
there; but In the Ottawa valley the supply
would be unlimited. Then there are other
industries. There la the manufacture of
aluminum which the hon. gentleman from
Rothesay has been advocating, and there la

also the manufacture of carbide o; calcium
for a acetylene gas. We ail know that In

the last few years the United States have
attained supremacy in the manufacture of

Iron. To-day the United States of America
manufacture more Iron and steel than Great
Britain does altogether. For a long time
Britain ruled the world in that manufac-
ture. Let Canada In the next few years

help to recover that supremacy. Let us

manufacture Iron and steel, and in a few
years help to make up the small deficiency

which now prevents British Iron and steel

products from occupying tiie first place.

I wish to deal briefiy with the transporta-

tion question. We all know that the great-

ness of a nation depends on Its agriculture.

Its mines. Its forests and its manufactures.

The lowest cost at which you can transport

these products to tbe markets of the world

with tbe greatest of advantage you can

give the producers of those articles, to that

extent you Increase his purchasing power.

It Is unnecessary to repeat the long dis-

cussion about competition between rail and

water transportation. Suffice It to say that

It would seem as if tbe railways of to-day

bad reached the maximum size for their

locomotives and freight cars. The locomo-

tives are more than twice, even three times

a^ heavy as they were twenty or fifteen

yeai-s ago.

Hon. Mr. DeBOUCHBRVILLB—Can the

hon. gentleman tell us what will be the

cost of deepening the Ottawa river? The
whole river cannot give an average depth

of twenty-two feet How much would have

to be excavated to give that depth, and

what would be tbe cost

Hon. Mr. CA8GBAIN—I have already

stated It.

Hon. Mr. DeBOUCHERVILLB—I am
speaking now of deepening the river. If

instead of allowing the water to flood the

land yon were to deepen the Ottawa in
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order to provide a twenty-tvro-foot chan-

nel, what length ol river would require to

be excavated and at what coat

Hon. Mr. 0A80RAIN—It would be abso-

lutely Impossible to carry out the Uon. gen-

tleman's snggestlon. for this reason, that It

would necessitate excavating rock under

water, and, as 1 have said, taat Is very

expensive, costing 98 to $8.50 per cubic

yard. Then again It would have to be

excavated berhaps for the whole length.

That Is why I say a good deal of land

must necessarily be flooded, and It would

be cheaper to expropriate 15,000 acres of

Inundated land than to excavate a channel.

Out of the whole distance of 400 miles

only 57 mlleff requires dredging, the re-

mainder being open navigation. I do not

know exactly how much of this Is In the

section between Ottawa and Montreal.

Hon. Mr. DeBOUCHBEVILLE—I under-

stand It Is almost Impossible to dredge the

river, and that you will have to allow the

water to flood the banks and build em-

banfcmento; but according to Mr. Shanley's

report the cost of a fourteen-foot canal

from Montreal to Georgian bay was esti-

mated at $20,000,000. Mr. Clark's estimate

was only $12,000,000. Did Mr. Stanley take

Into consideration the deepening of the

Ottawa river so as to give a depth of four-

teen or fifteen feet?

Hon. Mr. CA80RA1N—I see the hon.

gentleman U very familiar with Mr. Shan-

ly's report Mr. Shanly says that betwee

-

Ottawa and GrenvUle there would not

necessarily be very much excavation, be-

cause there would be enough water; but

below GrenvUle and through the Lake of

Two Mountains considerable excavation

would be necessary, even for a ten or an

eleven-foot canal as then advocated by Mr.

Shanly. But it is now proposed to raise

the level of th«« Lake of Two Mcntalns to

the spring 1- .il, and when raised to that

extent very little excavation is required to

give a depth of twenty-two feet

I was about to show that locomotives are

now as large as they can advantageously

be made. They cannot be Increased in

width, because they would not pass through

tunnels or bridges. The Increase can only

be In height The locomotives have been

raised, higher and higher above the rail,

and those monsters which yo. see pulling

forty or fifty cars are now so high that the

centre of gravity Is tv as high as It was

when locomotives we.o originally designed

to rest upon a basis of four feet eight and

one-half inches: consequently the top-

heaviness has increased two fold. These

very heavy cars when loaded with material

which is more bulky than heavy, and these

high locomotives, make the trains so top

heavy tlint the outer rail being elevated,

tht train, if brought to a stand, on the

curve would be liable to topple over. In

this country we have no tracks made

specially for frelj^it and others specially

for passenger traffic. In the United States,

the Pennsylvania and the N'»w York Cen-

tral have foor tracks. The two Inside

tracks are for freight only, and there the

elevation of the outer rail on curves Is not

so high, becRise the speed of the freight

trains Is not so great; but on the passenger

tracks tLc- ontei- rails are -ery much more

elevattid on curves so as to resist the cen-

trifugal force In rounding the ourve at high

speed. No less an authority than Mr. J.

J. Hill—and he was the pioneer of large

locomotl<res and cars, low grades and easy

curves—Rdmits that the business of the

country is increasing to such an extent

that railways cannot pretend to cope with

the necessitlos of trade, and that none of

the railways can do it That Is why he

advocates the r^akins of a canal from Chi-

cago to New Orleans, a project which has

mev with the approval also of President

Roostvelt Railway faclllUes have In-

creased about one per cent per year,

while the business of the country durlnft

the last tea or eleven years has In-

creased about ten pc- cent. There is

no chance for the r-illway catching up

with the ever increasing demands on them,

so it is absolutely nec?s«ary to »'ely on the

water courses and natural hlfhways with

which Providence has endowed this soun-

try. The first route of travel, three hundred

years ago between Quebec and New Or-

leans wfc. Oy the route I am advocating,

and down the Mississippi, so It will not be

the first time that the Ott-wa and the

French river route has been linked with

the Mississippi. Our neighbours ar? a wide-

awake people, 'and are alive to the Impor-
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tance of this project. Notwithstanding
ome protMt from our KOTemment tbey

have conatmcted the Chicago canal under
the pretext of disposing of the seweage
of Chicago with Its two millions of Inhnbl-

tants. But It Is something more than n

•wage canal when you come to consider

that It Is 200 feet wide and the depth of

water is twenty feet. It has a length of

forty miles, and at the southwest end there

la a fall of forty feet developing to-dsy

40,000 horse-power. That power Is sold by
the promoters of the canal to the Industries

In the vicinity, and they are deriving from
it a fair proportion of the necessary return

on the cost of the canal. Congress voted

$31,000,000 for the canal. It was cut

through solid rock, but the elevation was
not very great. The Chicago canal empties

Into the Des Plalnes rivc-. which, in Its

turn, empties Into a tributary of the Mis-

sissippi. You see the Idea of making a

canal to connect the great lakes with the

Mississippi has already been put in practice
by the enlightened people of Illinois. The
Ottawa water-way, the ^reat lakes, the Chi-
cago canal and the Mississippi, form aa
Inland water route such as does not exist
In any other part of the worid. If Cham-
plain, who came dreaming of finding a
route to the China Seas, were to come back
to^ay, be would rejoice that at the begin-
ning of the twentieth century a project la

within reasonable distance of accomplish-
ment by which the products of the Orient
would be carried through the Panama canal,

thence up the improved Mississippi and the
Chicago canal to the great lakes, across
Lake Huron, up the F^nch river, throng^
Lake Niplsslng, down the Mattawa, down
the Ottawa end down the St. Lawrence to
the old citadel city of Quebec, the tercen-
tenary of whose foundation I trust all

patriotic Canadians will Join in celebrating

this vear.






